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UNEXPLORED TERRITORY.,leit night nnd went over to the drng.tore
after some arnica. I was up-etaire when ------
yon came back and never thought of it. Canada Has Boom Banach for the rape 
Let me emell. Yes, of conrie, that’s arnioa.
Yon probably aat do wn on the bottle when There ore more than one million and a
have^honght^yo^woutdThave L't^tt ^ ^
en ash. Anything else,'Mr. Bowser. Canada, according to the opinion of Dr.

There was. Mr. Bowser had been laid Dawson,Director of the Geological Survey, 
out as flat as a pancake on every complaint, The entire area of the Dominion is oomnub. * 
but he bad a shot in reserve. After scuft- . « .-A OK_ .. .ing twice around the room with hi. foot «<* 8.470,267 square mile., consequently
still unshod he halted before her and one-third of this country has yet been

untravelled by the explorer. Exclusive of 
“Mrs. Bowser, some husbands, under the the inh„.pitable detached Arotio portion.

Œh^^Znin^i nïgligenM^ôf “the ^,000 a^are mile, is. for .11 praotieai 

wife, would have simply walked off and purposes, entirely unknown. Dr, Dawson 
been heard of no more. I am not that kind has made a careful estimate of the unes- 
of. man, however. I feel pity for you. To- plored a beginning at the extreme
morrow my lawyer------ _ „ .. " . . „ . ,

“Will see my lawyer," she said as he northwest of the Dominion. The first el 
paused. *

IE. AND MBS. BOMB.As it was, the manure was too dry, and 
there was not enongh water to retain the 
carbonate of ammonia.

•QRICÜLTURAL
latlen or Europe.

THE OLD MAN COMBS BOMB IN A 
BAD TEMPER.

Farm Yard Manure.
A Winter’s Special Study.A number of correspondents ask for 

information about the value, and bes^ 
n e hod of oaring for farm-yard manure. 
This is a complete manure, i. e., ifc.supplies 
all the essential elements of plant-food. It 
is important that the urine be preserved, 
os farm-yard manure without urine would 
be poor in nitrogen, and would also lose a 
considerable amount of potash. A hundred 
pounds of well-rotted farm-yard manure 
generally contains seventy-five pounds 
water,about one-half pound of nitrogen,less 
than one-half pound of potash,and less than 
°ne-half pound of phosphoric acid. From 
this it will be seen that this kind of manure 
will have to be applied in large quantities, 
hence the necessity of preserving every 
particle of plant food. There is no question 
that bad management will entirely,or nearly 
spoil themannre. Too many farmers throw 
out the accumulation back of the barn, 
Vi;ere from continual washing a large per 
cent, of the value is lost, washed down the 
gutter. The action of the water wears down 
the solid matter as in the case of an ordinary 
bank, and presently the loosened particles 
are swept away from the mass and conveyed 
to the nearest stream. Even if no great 
loss of bulk occurs, the richer portions of 
the manure are lost, because the water 
washes out the most soluble matter as it 
passes through the heap. The advan* 
tage of a covered yard is thus seen at a 
glance. In covering a manure yard steps 
should be taken to secure the whole of the 
urine which is voided by the cattle as they 
stand in the stalls. When the urine and

The progressive farmer plane for im
provement in his business. Method is 
found to mark the plans of the successful 
man in every calling. The physician goes 
away to a course of lectures occasionally to Manner.
brighten upon modern discoveries. He When Mr. Bowser let himself into the 
accomplishes most when hie few weeks or house with hie latch-key, Mrs. Bowser 
few months are devoted to a special sub- was sitting in the back parlor. She knew 
ject. So it is true of the farmer and by the way he banged the door shut and 
breeder, that special application must be scuffed around the hall that something had 
made toeome one subject during his winter’s happened, and nerved herself up to mee* 
reading and investigations by experiment, it. She gave him a wifely greeting, but 
if he is to see results of substantial worth. he glared at her in return and growled.

The measure of economy in feeding is “Never mind putting yourself out for 
one’s knowledge, and the broad or narrow me on this special occasion, Mrs. Bowser 
extent of that knowledge. By knowledge After dinner I want to have a talk with 
we do not mean that which has been learned you !”
from reading, altogether. It is true, how- “Has anything happened, dear?” she 
ever, that reading is always suggestive to anxiously queried, 
a fertile mind, if not always instructive.
Faulty statements discovered in one’s read
ing and conversation may awaken the mind 
to unusually valaable discoveries. We usual?”
would urge, therefore, that our bright “Dinner has been ready for five minutes, 
friends amoqq farmers and feeders, will ,iear. You have never had to wait over 
nnd it to their advantage to read several 
books and different journals for the next 
six months, and that they be not wholly 
disgusted and thus driven to abandon 
reading because of occasional inaccuracies.
When an impracticable suggestion is 
found, effort should arise to urge the mind 
to a new thought that shall bean invention 
of a better way.

Then it would be

A Male In Ills Slocking Couses Mach Un
happiness—Troa Me With Hie Vest 
Makes Him Wlxiy-Woeey-Other «rleV 
anees Are Aired In an Uaamlabln

■aid :

these areas is between the eastern boundary 
“Exactly, and the two will probably of Alaska, the Porcupine River and the 

come to some fair understanding regarding Ardtio coast, and consists of Ç,500 square 
the divorce and alimony. During the miles, or somewhat smaller in extent than
remainder of the evening------” Belgium, and lying entirely within the

“You will be busy in the library looking arotio circle. The next area is west of tne 
over legal papers? I understand, and if Lewes and Yukon Rivers and extends te 
anybody calls you are not to be interrupt- the boundary of Alaska. Until last year 
ed ?” there were 32,000 square miles in thi*

unexplored, but a part of this wae“You will be informed in due time. I “Just so, woman !” replied Mr. Bowser 
as he picked up his shoe and stalked out of travelled last summer. A third area of 
the room with his back-bone ae stiff as a 27,000 square miles lies between the Lewes, 
crow-bar. Pelly and Stikine Rivers, being nearly ae

area
suppose dinner is half an hour late, as

LARGE A3 SCOTLAND.
Between the Pelly and Mackenzie Rivers 
is another large area of 100,000 square 
miles, or about twice the size of England.
It includes nearly six hundred miles in 
length of the main Rocky Mountain range.
An area of 50,000 square miles is found be
tween Great Bear Lake and the Arotio 

experience in Australia and New Zealand, coast, being nearly all to the north of the 
the cold-storage business in Canada should arotio circle. Nearly as large as Portugal 
be . decided success. Recent fluctuation. '» —other area between Great Bear Lake,

. . , . , . the Mackenzie River and the western partm price, have convinced onr farmer, of the „f Great slaTe Lake- jn B„ 36>0(X) ,qJar9
absolute necessity of diversified lines of miles. Lying between Stikine and Laird 

returned to the family room hi. pent-up Produce. The wheat crop, although it River, to the north and the Skeena and 
feeling, burst forth, with: ™ual aI™7a be of prime importance, mu.t ”“‘hh ‘e\‘pt £‘ing

“Now then Mr* Bowser, I want to be .upplemented with the exten.lve recently penetrated by a field party,» quit! 
know whether this house is run by the adoption of general farming, and this will unexplored. Another area of 30,000 square 
superintendent of some idiot asylum or by necea8ltlte proper facilities for the tram- mile., south-east of Athabasca Lake, i. en 
the woman I made my wife several year. of neri.hable oood. It mav be areB of which littie 18 known, except that
®8i*wu^ab® v.'arti ° h"r, , f, b 8 ' y it has been crossed by a field party en route

“Why, what is wrong I she gasped. that our cold, bracing winter, have tended to Fort Chnrchill. Beat of the Coppermine 
“Everything is wrong I he shouted as to divert the attention of business men River and west of Bethuret Inlet liee 7,600

inaLainnPeil"îfV?s0holiM ^."toron from this line of enterprise, and to leave u. miles of unexplored land, which m.y be
up again. If I should try to run a hen- m„r„ compared to half the size of Switzerland,
roost on your system of managing this behind the more distant southern EaelHward from thi, ie an area of 31>000
house every blamed hen would be dead colonies in the matter of reaching the Bqnare miles, or about equal to Ireland, 
within a fortnight ! There s no real system market with the more perishable lines of lying between the Arctic coast and Back’s
—no management—no nothing, and I tell f pio.iuoe. But the Canadian climate H,ver- Much larger than Great. Britain and 
you I uon’t propose to put up with such a , tne vanaman climate Ir(jland and e*braci 178 000 Bquare
muss any longer ! a“d ‘he tendency to produee such line, for mileB ia an area bouDde| by Back>, R,ver

“^easetell me whet particular thing the European market make a demand for Great Slave Lake. Athabasca Lake. H.tohetrÏa^dlLT^ha'dtad11^^ « The Tn^^eTli^f^t ^
the office and wanted to get square by supplying batter and fresh meat to the ™ ,^1?® lhiaooun-
pitching into her. British market is due in a great measure y

“What particular thing? Millions of to the perfection of the cold-storage the barren ground
particular things 1” he almost yelled as he system. These perishable lines of goods of the continent. It will be remembered 
wheeled around on her. \ “Mrs. Bowser, I are brought at once to the cold-storage that Mr. J. B. Tyrrell recently struck 
wear socks !” stations, and are kept till the small through these barren grounds on his trip to

“Yes, I know.” refrigerator vessels make their rounds and Fort Churchill, on the Churchill River, but
“I hadn’t reached the office when my gather them at could only make a preliminary exploration/

right heel began to hurt, and I have been the point op shipment. *-he country. On the spath—coast of
a martyr ell day. What was the reason? Tney are then transferred to the refngera- Hudson Bay, between tlm Severn - ■
Holes m my sook-greal blg yewnmg tor liners and earned to Britain. By this t8'vap,.hkat «‘vers, »/nother^f 22,000 
holes which any other w,hs would have syBtem the oarcaBBea muuon are frozen square miles, or larger <han Nova Soot.fc 
discovered and mended I What are you immediately after being dressed, and are Lying between T.out/Lake, Lac Seul and 

about ’ kept in that condition tiU delivered- in
“Mr. Bowser, we overslept ourselves. Einland. Butter, also, is kept at a tern- 

You hurried down and got a bite of break- per»ture below the freezing point from the 
fast and was gone before I got up. Instead [ime it leaveB ,he dai tiU ”, ie deUvered 
of having holes in yonr sock you managed t0 the consumers, and i. consequently fresh 
to pull one of my .looking, over your a„d eweet when offered for sale in England. 
footv That a what has hurt yonr heel ail There ie without doubt an opening in 
d&Xv , . , r A .. . . . , , Canada for the successful prosecution ot

I deny it ! I deny it in toto. 1 I may this line of business. Of course it requires
Coed and Bad Keporls From l.lir.renl pT^on oneoHÔ’ur“stockiüg.Î Don't"tïv th® °ar®’ eneWy a°l attention which 

Countries. E!a" a“d e‘,t®rPr"'9 a‘°De
In France the harvest has been completed I’ll soon show you that I know what I'm 8 ‘ ,

under the most favorable conditions, and talking about !” The willingness already shown by men
the Minister of Agriculture has now issued He aa‘ down and “nlaoed hi8 ah»e and bu8,me,a to »™b"k in the
the Minister ot Agriculture has now issued kjoked k five feet a Then he pulled °«ld-st°rage business as a private spccula-
bie estimate of the wheat crop, which up the leg Df his trousers, and there was ,,on 18 lhe i,tron6e8t evidence that it will
greatly exceeds all previous expectations 1 his foot in Mrs. Bowser’s stocking.or about 6UpPX ^ “"e. k|f“nC*U<i be C°k"Se; Stranger—I presume you have seen a 
the total yield is in fact,put at 336.000,000 ^ ^ JSÎ “.he'ÏÏSli.hÏÏ?,
bushels or only 6,400,000 less than last year. «I found your ,o?k and missed my stocking of cold-storage stations and refrigeratoi .stranger-ï’wis'h^yoi^would tell me .
France will require to .rnport very little when I got up to dress.” vessel, cannot yet be predicted. It ,, bear elogry_a true yone> of courBe- eve
wheat this year. “Mrs. Bowser,” he said as he pulled the ’’ha‘iiU'e far,ller wlil «ver deal detai, eXH„tly aa it |,a[,pened.

In Austria-Hungary the wheel crop is °® e9dhf°‘ “fp a ^ifeTo^^.end ^though that ha, CbUeenmsurgges“edr,aa,,D; ■ H-nter-Kh ! Waittrue bear story !
finaiiy described a, a good average one, *£&T*Z*; ^ ^Vchl p”88 H” may prefer affinité price Zt .hoTyôn won’t'^re firT ^ck"^

which means that it is hltie ehort of last handkerchief as this t Gaze on it ! Is that fron? a a.eaItir ,°° the d6,,very of bl8 the sixties, about sixty-nine, 1 think, or
year, but that rye is about 11,750,000 qrs.* a handkerchief or a table napkin ? Imagine produce rather than an uncertain return mebby it was seventy, I was walkin’along,
less than last year. my feelings as I palled it out on a crowded 'Ï'„ Th®3b8eae fac- not thin kin’ of anything in particular,

In Roumania eccording to the latest oar to wipe off '"X chin" Whe» table- tone, have showo however, that farmers except Jo„h Peabody’s chances of election
In Roumania, according to the latest liapkillBare p,aoed among my handkerchief, can successfully adopt the -Josh and me were great friend.-when

official report, the grain crops are not so haven’t I a right to complain of the way co-opbrativk principle aH Gf a sudden, just as I’d crossed a log
abundant as was expected, but they are this nouse ie run ?” in the disposal of their goods, and it is over a stream, and sat down on the further

are much larger than last year. Wheat, for “ It was never placed there !” she spirit- impossible to predict how far this same end of the log for a little rest, I felt a jar,
instance, giving 8,250,000 qrs, against edly replied, “It was your napkin at^principlè may be adopted in shipments and, looking up, there at the other end of 
about 5,500,000 qrs last year. breakfast. You left your handkerchief on through the medium of a cold-storage the log,with one paw on it,was the biggeet,

From Bulgaria reports point to very the table and put the napkin in your pock- system. The embargo on Canadian live ugliest-lookin’ bear you ever see. I had 
large crops of wheat and barley. et. Anything else ?” cattle in British ports has made an opening my g un but it was empty, and I hadn’t as

The Italian wheat crop is now officially “Anything else ! I should say there was! for, or rather a necessity for, the freezing much as a bird-shot to load with—just going 
estimated at 13,000,000 qrs, against 14,- If you were the right sort of wife wouldn’t of beef for shipment. It is probable that home you know. My bunting-knife had 
750,000 qrs last year, so that, as the past you have noticed that one of the buttons this embargo will last for some time, as it got lost somehow that same day, and all I
season’s imports have been about 2,500,000 was off this vest and been prompt to repair has more friends in the present, than in the had was an old fashioned pocket knife, a-
qrs, Italy may be estimated to require over damages? Did you notice it? No! You retired Ministry. While it lasts it may be good deal the worse for wear. Well, I
4,000,000 qrs in the season just com- were too busy with some love-sick novel !” found more prohtable to ship frozen carcass- looked at that critter, and he looked at me
menced. “There is no button off your vest,” she es thau live animals. The inquirement of for ’bout two minutes, when I sort o’sidled

From Spain the latest reports state that quietly replied arter a brief inspection. “In immediate Slaughter at Lhe port of entry off the log and crept along np stream about 
the crop as a whole is much below last your hurry you buttoned your vest wrong, ia injurious in many ways. The cattle lose twenty feet, meantime openin’ the old 
year’s, which was a very good one,reaching See ? The top button is in the second but- in weight during the voyage and cannot be Barlow knife. 1 couldn’t get any further 
13,000,000 qrs. tonhole. No wonder you felt wizzy-wazzy !” restored to the beat condition. The exposure on account of a high bank, a thicket of

From Russia the crop reports are rather Mr. Bowser was stuck, but it wouldn’t of the voyagé followed by immediate laurels, and the jagged roots of a big tree 
conflicting. The latest official report says d° to give in, and waving his arms around slaughter is said to have an injurious effect that was blown over. Well, there I stood,
that tine hot weather was good for the he cried out : on the flavor of the beef, end there are also and there that critter siood, me eyin’ him
harvesting of the winter crops,but was un- “ Not only socks with holes in and miss- difficultés in the way of advantageous and him eyin’ me, fer full ten minutes, 
favorable for spring crops, which ripened ing vest-buttons, Mrs, Bowser, but a dozen marketing owing to the strictness of the when all of a sudden—Mighty good cigar 
too quickly and will consequently yield a times on the street to-day I noticed people regulations. Men of experience in the cattle this is.
poorly developed grain. Oats and wheat looking at me and grinning ! It was only trade have expressed the view that these Stranger—Yes, yes ; go on.
especially suffered from this. The general as I took the car to come home that I dis- restrictions will make the shipment oi Hunter—Oh ! yes. All of a sudden that
crop outlook in South Russia is much covered the reason. Look here, will you— frozen meat more profitable than live cattle bear crossed over the log and walked away,
deteriorated,report indicates therefore that look at my shirt bosom ! That’s your wifely shipments. Like all other business innova-
the crops are much worse than last year, interest—that’s your system of manage- tions, the establishment of a cold-storage
when nearly all the crops were far above ment !*’ system will open up many opportunities
an average, “ Yes, I see,” she said as he opened nis and establish new enterprises which cannot

From Australasia the latest crop reports vest with a jerk which ripped two buttons now be anticipated. It will supply an
are satisfactory,but in Argentina according off. Mr. Bowser, you wear shirts which important link in Canadian commerce,
to latest cables, the outlook is described as button behind the neck ?” 
by no means brilliant for the wheat crop, “And does that excuse your negligence I”

•Eight bushels makes one quarter. “There’s no negligence about it. When
you put your shirt on this morning you got 
m hind-side before. There is no shirt- 
bosom there—it’s all on your back !”

“ Never, Mrs. Bowser—never ! You 
simply and serenely got up in the night 
end maliciously yanked the bosom out of 
my shirt to epite me, and I have gone 
around all day with my under-shirt exposed 
to view ! Is it any wonder that as I was 
feeling in my coat-tail pocket for a missing 
pencil l should find a handful of glass ?
Perhaps you’ll tell me I put it there for a 
cushion to eit down on !”

“You put it there, of course 1” she calmly 
replied. “You put a bottle in your pocket

COLD STORAGE.
five minutea for dinner since we were 
married. ” An Opening In Canada for the Sneeees- 

fnl Prosecution of thle Line #f Easi
ness.

He scuffed into the dining-room and took 
his place at the table with the - demeanor 
of a boy threatened with a licking, found 
fault with everything at the board, and 
left most of Mrs. Bowser’s questions un
answered. Her policy was to smooth 
away the clouds, but he wouldn’t have it. 
When they had finished the meal and

If any estimate can be formed from

a good thing to write 
out this idea and send it to your favorite 
agricultural journal, to be incorporated 
ii.wO an editorial item that will go out to 
thousand* of fellow farmers to lighten their 
labors, add, perhaps to burden their 
purses.

There are scores, and perhaps hundreds, 
of middle-aged farmers whose practical 
experience will enable them, the coming 
winter, to read regularly and critically the 
agricultural literature on feeding, and 
find by this exercise of their minds profit 
to themselves and the means of extending 
more lighten a subject that ie yet far from 
being mastered.

Those who learn the most, however, and 
who shall be able to make right use of their 
uewly-acquired information, are they who 
shall devote at least two hours or two even
ings each week, for six mouths, to reading 
(or conversation with intelligent men) on 
the subject of feeding farm animals. If 
one is fattening hogs or cattle it is the bet
ter policy to limit the reading of the two 
evenings to this scientific subject, and 
search far and wide for all the help avail-

The feeding question involves the pro
blems of oil meal as a valuable part ip the 
ration of work animals, grinding, cooking, 
the use of warmed water in icy weather, 
cutting hay, straw and fodder, the proper 
mixture or ration of the grains, changes of 
provender and a dozen more items.

Success attends the efforts of the man 
who reads and thinks while he works with 
his limbs. Results are larger, too, if his 
heart is enlisted in the subject and in his 
animals.. But one should reserve five 
nights of seven fot the various other work 
of life. Feeding is not the sole saviour of 
the farm.

■olid excremêut with the 1 tter are mixed 
together, fermentation proceeds on the 
most approved lines ; but when there is 
insufficient moisture in the heap, aa in the 
case when the drainage from the sheds is 
carried off the premises, fermentation pro
ceeds too rapidly, and 
spoiled.

Several years ago Dr. Voelckcr carried 
out a series of experiments upon the vari
ous methods of keeping farm-yard manures, 
and among the conclusions arrived at, 
to a correspondent, was this : Practically 
speaking, all the essentially valuable 
manuring constituents are preserved by 
keeping farm-yard manure under cover, 
and also that the worst method of making 
manure is to produce it by animals kept 
in open yards, since a large proportion of 
valuable fertilizing matter is wasted in a 
ehort time, and, after a lapse of twelve 
months, at least two-thirdsot the substance 
of the manure is wasted, and about 
third, inferior in quality to an equal weight 
of fresh dung, is Ibft behind. To turn to 
details, Dr. Voelcker placed 2,838 pounds 
of fresh mixed manure in a heap in Novem
ber, and this when weighed at the end of 
the following: April weighed 2,026 pounds, 
a shrinkage in weight of 28.6 per cent. In 
other words, 100 tons of such 
would be reduced to less than seventy- 
and one-half tons. The heap was weighed 

August '23, and contained 1,994 
pounds ; and again on November 15, when 
it weighed 1,974 pounds. As regards 
composition of the e-bove, when first put 
up the manure contained 66.17 per 
cent, of water, or nearly two-thirds 
of its weight ; after fermenting in 
an exposed heap for six months it 
still contained about the same percentage 

When kept in a heap 
until August the percentage of water 
(75.49) was much greater. Of four tons of 
such manure three tons are water. Of 
nitrogen, the most valuable ingredient of 
the manure, the fresh dung contained 0.64 
per cent. ; alter ferementing six months it 
contained 0.89 per cent. Six months later 
it contained 0.65 percent., or about the 
same aa the fresh manure. Of mineral 
matter,or ash, this fresh farm-yard manure 
contained 5.59 per cent, of which 1.54 
soluble in water,and 4.05 insoluble. After 
fermenting for six months the manure 
contained 10.55 per cent, of ash, of which 
2.86 was soluble, and 7.69 insoluble. Six 
months later the soluble ash had declined 
to 1.97 per cent. Taking the above figures 
as something to go upon, we will suppose 
that we put up a heap of manure, five tons 
(10,000 pounds) in the open on November 
3; by the end of April this will be reduced 
to 7,138 pounds, of which 4,707 pounds 
water. By August 23, the heap is reduced 
to 7,025 pounds, of which 5,304 pounds 
are water. Of total nitrogen in the heap, 
there are 64.3 pounds in the fresh manure, 
63.9 pounds in April, and only 46.3 pounds 
in August. This is a great loss, and there 
ie no compensating gain. At the same time 
Dr. Voelcker made the above experiment, 
he placed another heap of manure, under 
cover, in a shed. It was the same kind of 
manure, and was treated precisely as the 
other—the only difference being that 
heap was exposed to the rain, and the other 
not. When put up,the heap weighed 3,258 
pounds; at end of April it weighed 1,613 
pounds,on August 23, 1,297 pounds,and on 
November 15,1,235 pounds. Thus 1U0 tons 
of manure kept under cover for six months 
would be reduced to forty-nine and six- 
tenth tons. Whereas, when the 
manure was fermented for the 
of time in the open air, the *100 tons 
reduced to only seventy-one and four-tenths 
tons. This difference is due principally to 
the fact that the heap exposed contained 
more water, di rived from rain and

the manure is

Ï

■>

manure the Albany River are 15,000 square miles 
of unexplored land, or about half the eize 
of Scotland. To the south and east of 
James Bay and nearer to large centres of 
population than any region which still re* 
mains unexplored is an area of 35,000 
square miles, which may be compared to 
the area of Portugal, The most easterly 
area ia the greatest of all. It comprises 
almost the entire interior of the Labrador 
Peninsula or Northeast Territory, in all 
289,000 square milee ; more than equal to 
twice the area of Great Britain and Ireland, 
with an added area to that of Newfound.

THE WORLD’S WHEAT CROP.

(65.95) of water.

A True Bear Story.

same length

Roses Five Thousand Years Old.
Flinders Petrie, the archaeologist, while 

excavating among some ancient Egyptian 
tombs, found a wreath of roses which had 
been bound into a garland and buried with 
the dead thousands of years ago. M. Cre- 
pin, the botanist and microscopist, made a 
cartful examination of this queer find and 
prepared a paper on it, which he read be
fore the Royal Society at Belgium. From 
this paper it appears that in places where 
the flowers were matted together they still 
retain their color as well as a very faint 
odor. The species to which they belong 
ia now extinct, but a rose resembling them 
in several particulars is stillgrown in Egypt 
and Abyssinia.

One of the oldest trees in England ie a 
chestnut tree at Forworth, near Bristol. It 
measure» fifty feet in circumference, and is 
supposed to be a thousand years old.

than the heap kept under cover. Aa regards 
composition, we will for the sake of com
parison, estimate what the change would 
be in a heap of five tons (10,000 poupdsl of 
manure, when fermented under cover, pre
cisely as we did with the heap fermented 
in the open air, exposed to the rain. When 
put up on November 3, the heap weighed 
10,000 pounds, of which 6,617 pounds were 
water ; on April 30 the weight was 4,960 
pounds, containing 2,822 pounds water; on 
August 23, 4,000 pounds, of which 1,737 
pounds were water ; and on November 15, 
3,790 pounds, containing 1,579 pounds of 
water, of total nitrogen in heap, there are 
64.3 pounds in the fresh manure,59 pounds 
in April, 50.8 pounds in August, and 57.2 
pounds m November. This loss of nitrogen 
though u^“, so considerable us in the expos
ed heap, would have been much less if the 
heap had been kept-moderately moist by 
liquid from the stables, or by watering.

A Great Snowstorm.
A correspondent draws attention to the 

fact that Chambers in his “Book of Days ’’ 
gives a few particulars of an awful snow
storm that fell out over Scotland exactly a 
century ago last January. Into some of 

■•the hollows of the hills of that 1795 “ bliz
zard ” the snow drifted to the depth of 100 
feet. On the authorityJDt".lames Hogg,the 
“Book of Days” lias^t further that no 
fewer than seventeen shepherds perished 
in the southern district of Scotland alone, 
while about thirty more bud to be carried 
home in an insensible condition, and were 
brought round with the greatest difficulty.

The Wrong Instrument
Irate Father—Here I’ve paid you, no 

telling how much money, to teach my 
daughter music, and she can’t play any 
better than she did before. Whose fault 
ie that?

Prof. Van Note—Ze fault of ze instrum
ent I had von instrument in my shop 
vich she learn to play soon.

Irate Father—Huh ! Is it like this ?
Prof. Van Note—It looks like zie piano, 

but it goes mit a crank.
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